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"I Watched Them 
by 

//-- 1' ;e_ ~ 11' If~ 

12203 Yale Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
" I recently bou ght a ve ry expensive radio, 

having over twenty tubes, on the strength of 
a studio dem onstration. After I had operated 
it a couple of months without getting the 
startling r esults which I had been led to 
expect, and its maker not bein g able to help 
me, I b ecam e tho roughly dissati sfi ed and 
decided to look around. 

I came in to get a demonstration of the 
MASTERPIECE V. When it pulled in T okyo 
in the early afternoon right on Michi gan 
Boulevard, I knew it wa;; okay for distance. 
Because of mv earlier bad experien ce, I 
listened to and played with the MASTER· 
PIECE V in the studio six times before I 
decided it would sati sfy m e. E ven then I 
was afraid that the set I bought wouldn' t 
be like the stud io model- it might b e a 
specially "h ot" demonstrator. My mem l ry 
of my first purchase was ver y strong, as I 
was going to have to l ose about one hundred 
dollars to sell it and get a MASTERPIECE 
V. I wanted to be absolutely certain I would 
get exactly what I wanted b efore los in g one 
hundred dollars. 

So I watched them build m y MASTER
PIECE V. I told Mr. Silver exactly what I 
wanted and said "you lay it out, and then 
let m e wa tch yo u build and test it:' Mr. 
Silver agreed, and did I get a l esson in ra di o 
engineering! I examined ever y p art that 
went into my set, and eve ry one was special 
and the b est mon ey could buy. I saw the 
most beautiful radio buildin g I could imag
ine, solderin g and assembly equal to a fin e 
watch maker 's work. I saw inspection at 
ever y step of the buildin g of my radio. Then 
I saw it go into the final test laborator y, 
where it was ali gned with an oscilloscope, so 
I could see the exact sel ectivity curves I 
would get. I watched it aligned with careful 
precision su ch as I had never b elieved was 
given to any r adio. H ours, not the usual 
minutes, were spent on my radio, and I saw 
it come through exactly as Mr. Silver and 
I had planned . It surely was a " honey." 

Then I went into the sound pro ofed screen 
room, and watched Mr. Silver himself go 
over ever y adjustment and re-check ever y 
measurement. H e ran sens itivity, noise, sel ec
tivity, hum, power, output, A.V.C. and even 
complete audio fid elity curves of my own 
set. Then I knew I had a real ra dio. I knew 
Mr. Silver built and tested hi s radios ex
actly as he promised he would. Not a single 
thing was slighted, and I thought "Here is 
one custom builder who honestly and truly 
custom builds his r adi os." 

Then I took my own MASTERPIECE V 
hom e and connected it up, and boy, oh b oy. 
did I get r esults. I didn't r egret the hundred 
dollar loss I had to take on the other set, 
for this mistake has brou ght m e edu cation 
on how a radio can and should be built and 
tested. Now J'ye !?Ot the b est radio in the 
world, and am I h-appy, or am I hapnv ? 

I'm so sati sfi ed with my MASTERPIECE 
V that I want ever yone else who can't decide 
between almost identi cal advertising claims 
to know that my extensive search for the 
b est brought m e to the MASTERPIECE V. 
Anyone who is undecided can save lots of 
money and dissatisfa ction by buying a 
MASTERPIECE V first, for he'll have to d o 
it in the end to get the kind of r esults I'm 
getting." 
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Build My 
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Masterpiece V" 

The first ste p in build
ing every M ASTER
PIECE Y is to ri ve t to 
its ch ani& the future 
owner's name p laque . 
From here on this re · 
ce iver will be built t o 
the exact speci fications 
of its owner, accom 
panied b y it s ow n 
w or k tic k e t which 
goes th ro u g h every 
step o f auem bly, test 
and adjustment with it. 
T hese specifi cations are 
on lhe work l ick et in 
rhc hands o/ th e en1i· 
neer a t 1he right , about 
Ju be tied to th e 
chassis . 

Mr M urdo S il ver him· 
sel/ pe rsonally super· 
vises th e b u il di n g, 
test ing a n d p r ec i se 
adjustm ent o/ every 
MAST ERPIECE. Here 
M r. S il ve r is .s ee n 
supe r v ising th e fi ne 
custom builtlin g o f one 
owner'.s receiver , iden· 
ti/iPd a.s hi.s fro m :r. tnrt 
to fi n i.! h by his name· 
plaque and 1cork t irke1. 

·, 
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The ''Low Down'' on New Models 
Everyone knows that spr ing is tlie time 

when radio manufacturers suddenly intro· 
duce new models. This year will be no ex· 
ception. Some have already been introduced, 
more are coming. Naturally, in buying a 
radio, you want the very latest, upon t~e 
assumption that the latest is the best. This 
is not always true, particularly in a year 
which has produced no valuable n ew funda
mental engineering advances. This year will 
see "new" models in new cabinets-but very 
little technical advancement. Of course some 
will be great advances over their predeces· 
sors, but none will be advances over the 
1937 MASTERPIECE V simply becanse it 
already incorporates every valuable technical 
feature known to science. 

For example, other makers will modernize 
by including the perfected and built-in elec
tronic volume expansion which the MAS
TERPIECE V gives you and first introduced. 
Accessory volume expanders will probably 
disappear, exactly as all transitional expe
dients give way before perfection. 

Wave length ranges will he increased. A 
few more makers, finally appreciating the 
opening up of the ultra short wave Apex 
and television hands, will include them, 
following in the foot-steps of the MASTER
PIECE V which tunes from 4.287 to 2,150 
meters, covering the entire long, medium, 
short and ultra-short wave broadcast bands. 

Engineering judgment alone determines 
the number of tubes in the MASTERPIECE 
V. When 20 up to date tubes are used in 
its advanced and proven circuit, reception 
and sound defy improvement through added 
tubes. More would be excess baggage, higher 
cost, and trouble factors. Fewer than 20 
would impair full results. So to add tubes 
would mean either "dummies" or to employ 
older, possibly glass, types-adding number 
but decreasing efficiency. In the name of 
sound engineering and full value to you, 20 
of the newest and most effici ent tubes com· 
pose MASTERPIECE V design. This keeps 
your operating costs low, and results cannot 
be approached. 

Dials may be simplified and improved, to 
give accurately re-logging micrometer band 
spread for crowded short wave bands, such 
as the MASTERPIECE V provides in its 
sensible, distinctive and beautifully simple 
9" lance dial and absolutely accurately re· 
logging micrometer band spread vernier. 

Power may be increased, and an increasing 
number of makers will turn to the ultra· 
modern 6L6 beam power tubes which the 
MASTERPIECE V introduced to provide 
better tone. Sensitivity cannot be made 
greater than that of the MATERPIECE V
il gives yon the ultimate in noise-free ~en· 
sitivity. 

A very few makers may go to the MAS
TERPIECE V's exclusive "control room" 
dual tone control in an attempt to give abso· 
lute tonal realism, but not many, because 
heavy overhead can't afford the cost of lit
erally building broadcast station "control 
rooms" into radios not trnly catering to the 
musically edncated. 

Few or no broadcast receivers will give 
two stages of tuned r. f. amplification for 
truly quiet and noise free short wave recep· 
tion. Two years have elapsed since McMnrdo 
Silver leadership perfected this important 
feature, and as yet no other all wave broad
cast receiver follows because its building is a 
laboratory, not a production job. Two tuned 
r. f. stages mean entertainment clarity and 
freedom from internal set and atmospheric 
noise in short-wave reception. 

Profiting from the fading elimination of 
perfected separate tuned and amplified quin-

YES- THERE WILL 
BE A 

MASTERPIECE VI. 
With those seven words

we break all radio tradition 
and tell you in advance that 
we shall announce the MAS
TERPIECE VI. No set maker 
has b efore dared to " lift the 
curtain" on a new model un
til almost ready to ship it. In 
a spirit of fairness to you, we 
set this new precedent. 

In May or June probably, 
we shall announce the MAS
TERPIECE VI, a companion 
to the MASTERPIECE V. It 
will incorporate special char
acteristics built around the 
MASTERPIECE V, designed 
in keeping with a recent 
analysis of the needs of cer
tain users faced with special 
reception problems. Its price 
will probabl y be $75.00 
higher than the MASTER
PIECE V, of which it will 
be a special variation. 

Meanwhile other makers 
endeavor to catch up with the 
MASTERPIECE V through 
new models now or shortly 
to be introduced. The MAS
TERPIECE V is flatly guar
anteed to outperform them 
all. In buying this outstand
ing receiver at today's low 
price, you will have the finest 
radio obtainable. 

If you want the MASTER
PIECE VI when announced, 
we will give you FULL 
CREDIT for your MASTER
PIECE Vat exactly the price 
you paid. Any MASTER
PIECE V ordered from now 
on can be traded in for the 
full amount paid if a MAS
TERPIECE VI is ordered 
when it is brought out. You 
need pay only the difference 
in price, should you decide 
to change. 

Now you can order with 
your eyes open, sure of the 
finest in your MASTER
PIECE V, and with 100 % 
protection on the model to 
follow. BUY YOUR MAS
TERPIECE V NOW, while 
prices are low, and there's no 
long wait for delivery. We 
are glad to h elp you with this 
" peek behind the curtain"
a n d lib era l protection 
through FULL CREDIT. 

tuple A. V. C. of the MASTERPIECE V, 
other makers may try to equal the MASTER
PIECE V, which cannot be beaten since its 
A. V. C. is theoretical perfection itself. 

Shielding may be improved in some radios, 
again following MASTERPIECE leadership 
demonstrated in 1933, four years ago. Few 
will go, for reasons of cost, to the perfection 
of MASTERPIECE V shielding, and some 
will continue to shield delicate r. f. coils by 
high-loss steel chasses, if at all! The com
plete separate and individual shielding of 
the MASTERPIECE V, from r. f. coils to 
each individual circuit, irom trimmer con· 
densers to wiring, by expensive but efficient 
low-loss amply large shields will be con· 
spicuous by its absence except in the MAS
TERPIECE V. 

In some of the most expensive sets per· 
manent air trimmer condensers, which do 
not upset dial calibration, sensitivity or selec· 
tivity may be used, but if the past be a guide, 
only a few out of the many circuits which 
should be so tuned for precise and true 
stability will be---a few air trimmers allow 
a set to be described as "air tuned" while 
remaining unstable compression trimmers 
destroy the true benefits. Silver engineering 
introduced air trimmers to broadcast re
ceiver design. Here new models will again 
follow today's MASTERPIECE V design. 

Some wave change switches may be indi
vidually shielded, and a few obsolete switch
ing systems still found in some sets, dating 
back to the early days of all wave radios, 
may be abandoned in favor of the modern 
and perfected separate shielded wave change 
switches of the MASTERPIECE V. 

Many fine radios will follow McMurdo 
Silver engineering leadership in moving 
toward truly full range tonal reproduction 
by using the Jensen-Silver pioneered "peri
dynamic" and " bass reflex" reproducer prin
ciples, so better tone may be expected. But 
competition will, as u sual, force cost-cutting 
in cabinet size, thickness and construction, 
so that the tremendous improvement in tone 
possible through generous application of 
these principles will be lost. 

Outstanding patented full range Super· 
Giant loud speaker leadership will force the 
move to larger speaker cones and built-up 
frame attachments to give the appearance of 
better speakers. But the sales advantages of 
being able lo advertise 14" and 15" speakers 
will not translate into performance equal 
to the MASTERPIECE V's exclusive Super
Giant speaker because costs will be cut by 
only enlarging cones, and not by enlarging 
the vital mechanisms that drive the cones. 
The Super-Giant with its 18" exclnsive pat· 
ented dual cone and 44 pounds of honest 
stripped weight will continue its seven-to-one 
tonal and efficiency superiority over light 15" 
speakers and combinations of two, three or 
four individually light-weight and therefore 
individually inefficient speakers. No new 
radio will equal the MASTERPIECE V's tone 
unless it directly copies the MASTERPIECE 
V and uses its same Super-Giant speaker
and its perfected circuits, too. 

We are informed that the laboratory of 
at least one radio maker has enthroned the 
MASTERPIECE V as the ideal which a new 
model soon to be announced must equal, if 
possible. Such is the tribute paid to the tried, 
proven and perfected 1937 MASTERPIECE 
V. Other makers may include a few of its 
heretofore exclusive advanced features, but 
none will equal it unless they make a 
"Chinese copy"-and then sell at the higher 
price their greater overhead must add to the 
price you pay. 

NEW YORK CITY DEMONSTRATIONS AND SERVICE AT 63 CORTLAND STREET 
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The 
Finest Radio 

Ever Built 
Just how far in advance is the design of 

the MASTERPIECE V over other radios is 
proven by the efforts of new models soon to 
be introduced to catch up with it. No new 
model will exceed its proven ability. This is 
a broad statement. Yet we can make it with 
absolute certainty - and guarantee that no 
new model will out-perform the MASTER· 
PIECE V simply because there have been 
no new and valuable engineering develop· 
ments made in the past year for engineers 
to draw upon. In the absence of such develop· 
ments, and with the MASTERPIECE V in· 
corporating proven features which have been 
exclusively obtainable in it only, other mak· 
ers have no choice hut to try to equal its 
performance. 

TWO TONE CONTROLS 
The MASTERPIECE V alone has not only 

the separate bass and treble tone controls 
pronounced necessary by such masters as 
Leopold Stokowski to perfectly recreate every 
program under the different acoustic condi· 
tions prevailing in every different home, but, 
it alone has built-in and perfected electronic 
volume expansion to restore full natural 
voh;me range Lo symphonic and class ical 
music. It alone has the 6,000 cycle high 
fidelity filter which, in high fidelity reception 
of network-programs, enables you to admit 
exactly the tone range used in transmission
and cut out noise and distortion heard when 
more tone range than the station uses is em· 
ployed. It is the only radio faithfully and 
honestly covering the full range of below 30 
to over 9,000 cycles-or more than is used 
in broadcasUng 90% of the time. Its tone 
is perfect! 

RADIO'S FINEST LOUD 
SPEAKER 

It alone uses the world's finest loud 
peaker, the 18", 44 pound, duo-cone Super· 

Giant which is both the best bass speaker 
made and a super-efficient " tweeter' high 
frequency speaker in one superb unit. You 
can't overload it-and you can't equal it 
with anything but another Super-Giant! Its 
average seven times greater efficiency than 
other radio loud speakers increases effective 
distance-getting sensitivity over two and one 
half times, and makes the MASTERPIECE V 
the most sensitive and powerful radio in 
actual sound power to be built in 1937 ! 

COMPLETE BAND 
COVERAGE 

The five wave length ranges of the MAS· 
TERPIECE V include every broadcast band, 
hort waves and ultra-short wave apex, tele· 

vision and amateur bands like the champion 
it is. No more can be asked or given. 

TWO TUNED R. F. · STAGES 
The MASTERPIECE introduced the u se 

of two stages or tuned r. I. amplification 
preceding superheterodyne circuits. The 
MASTERPIECE V is the only receiver in the 
world using two tuned r. I. stages from 140 
kc. right on through to 19,000 kc. Until other 
radios follow this exclusive noise-compen· 
sated tuned r. f. leadership, they can never 
give the same elimination of image and " re· 
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peat-spot" interference and Len Lo one bun· 
dred times more noise-free distance reception 
that only the MASTERPIECE V is sufficiently 
advanced Lo give you in 1937. 

RECTANGULAR 
SELECTIVITY 

Again the MASTERPIECE V is the only 
radio advanced enough to give true rectangu· 
lar band-pass selectivity, whether its fidelity 
knob is set from broad tuning for high.fidel
ity to sharp for extreme selectivity. It alone 
is in advance of the old-as-radio side band 
cutting and tone imparing V-shaped selec
tivity characteristics of other radios- sets 
which get good selectivity only at the coot 
of side band cutting. You can vary the 
electivity of your MASTERPIECE V from 

super-sharp to broad enough Lo cover greater 
than usual high-fidelity modulation tone 
ran ge- and all without side-band cutting! 

FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 
Built of the finest components made, it 

quality is un contravertibly proven by a 
record of nine months without a single power 
transformer, filter choke or filter condenser 
failure-an unequalled record of depend
ability and permanence. It justifies our guar
an tee of one vear of free service and five 

MARCH 

full years against defects-it just doesn't have 
parts which may prove defect ive, for it uses 
special, not ordinary, parts throughout. 

CUSTOM BUILDING 
It is the ony radio that is truly custom 

built for you- to your needs and specifica
tions. Whatever you desire of your MASTER
PIECE V it will b e built to give you exactly 
that. It is not only a quality production 
radio, nor is it custom built to a uniformly 
standard pattern. Your receiver is planned 
and built to give you the utmost under your 
own particular conditions. Your MASTER
PIECE V is truly custom built individually 
for yo u. IL is much more than just a fine 
radio, of which there are many, taken off a 
shelf to fill your order- it is built frr yoii
your MASTERPIECE V is planned, layed 
out, tested and adjusted /or you and no 
011e else! 

SHIELDED QUIETNESS 
o radio can overcome short and long 

wave noise until its every wave band coil 
is separately and complete shielded, as well 
as every circuit. No strays reach MASTER· 
PIECE V co ils, for as you can see, each is 
completely isolated and 100% shielded in 
heavy copper cylinders. 

CHICAGO DEMONSTRATIONS, 2900 SOUTH MICHIGAN BOULEVARD 

l 
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THE KEYBOARD OF YOUR MASTERPIECE V IS LIKE AN NBC 

You never hear any broadcast naturally-as the micro

phone picked ii up- when you listen to an oi-dinary 

radio. Belween the microphone and your loud 1peak er 

1il s the monitoring operator, opualing hi1 imposing and 
ex tensive program control! and meters. The very purpose 

of his elaborate controls is to change what the microphone 

heard iuto a program different from lhe original . 10 that 

it can meet the limited abilitie1 of the broadca1t tran s

mitter without overloading it . The control room takes 

th e original oaluralnesa out of each program , so that you 

never h ear the original, natural program that the studio 

audience bean . 

Th ere is only one way you can overcome the loudening 

uf soft pianissimos. the 1oftening of loud crescendo 

pauages, the alteration of timbre and pitch which mu st 

be mad e before programs can be put .. on the air". If 
you possess in your radio the same .. control room" that 

the broadcut stations use to alter program nalurnlneu 

before broadcuting , you can re "ene this alteration and 

impairment and recreate each program exactly as iu 

players play and h ear it . Then, and only then, will yo u 

gel complete naturalneH- then and only then will you 

hear the music of the masters as they themselves played 

and h eard it, and intended that you should. 

The MASTERPIECE V io the only radio in the whole 

CONTROL ROOM 

""'orld that gives you .. control room" control or l!\'ery 

program . With it s exclush ·e three simple knobs you 

can automatically re-instill into each program the uatural

neu taken out of it. Here•s how you'll do it: 

With the WA VE BAND knob you eelect the range 

including the station you desire , and lune it '"on the 

nose" with the 9" lance dial and the umagic eye" 

cathode-ray tuning indicator, s plitting kilocycles when 

you want on short waves with the micrometer band 

spread dial behind the tuning knob . You adjust volume 

as you desire it with the VOLUME knob. and then ) ou 

turn lo the 0 control room". With the FIDELITY knob 

you select the modulation tone range corresponding to 

that of the station you are listening to, he it local high 

6delily 9 network or super selectivity for world-Dt>anning 

diatance . 

Then you turn the BASS TONE knob lo ex actly r e plaC'e 

the hau tones accentuated or softened before broadcasting 

to bring you e:uctly the low not efl the microphone h eard. 

bringing them out under the individual acoustic C'Ondi

tions of your own home so that they please y our ear and 

exactly duplica te the original. You turn the TREBLE 

TONE knob lo exactly recreate the program as it was 

before alteration in the 1tation ••control room", and 

prello. you have not radio music, but the full bodied 

music as it wa~ playetl , with all station .. monitoring .. 

and emolion·destroying alt eration ironed out. Here i s 

music such as you've never dreamed radio could produce, 

music that sati sfies the maestros' them selves. 

But that'1 not all. You tune in a 1ymphony, and find 

something is lacking, it s force and power is gone. So 

you turn the EXPANDER knob . and the music cornes 

to life . The inspiring crescendo lhat follow s the now 

naturally delicate pianiss imo pauage burgeons out in 

all its power and glory. You have recreated it s emotional 

story by expanding lo naturalness what the 0 conlro1 

room· • operator had lo compreu b efor e transmiss ion . 

Now you are listening to Tannhauser as Wagner wrote 

it, as he ""'ould conduct il if you could skip time and 

space and bring him right to your living room in all 

the genius of his person. with all intervening technical 

alteration ironed out through the exclusive '"control 

,oom " of your MASTERPIECE V. 

All this yo u ca n do 011 local sta tions, on di stant s tations ~ 

and on program s brought to you clearly from half . way 

round the world- programs your MASTERPIECE V 

plays without noise, without dislortion 9 clearly and with 

each program adjusted lo exactly duplicate what its 

playera thousands of miles acrou land and sea are hear

ing lhem1elve1 . 



THE CLIFTON 
The new CLIFTON console is, we 

believe, the most striking and distin· 
guished radio ensemble in the world 
today. Hand built, of long seasoned 
American black walnut, with top and 
base cross panel s of gorgeously figured 
maple hurl, it is as new in motif as 
tomorrow. The simple dignity of its 
horizontal grille bars distinguish it as 
does its eight coat, eight times hand 
rubbed mirror finish. 

For those who spurn the stereotyped 
and conventional, who demand striking 
distinction, the CLIFTON in warm 
brown walnut, gives individuality that 
it both distinguished and in the best of 
taste. 

Sizes are 31" high, 29" wide, and 
16" deep (20" deep over new acoustic 
back) , and shipping weight of the~e 
modern consoles which display the 
gleaming beauty of the MASTER
PIECE V like a priceless crown jewel, 
while they house its beam power am· 
plifier and 44 pound Super-Giant 
speaker, is 95 lbs. for consoles. 

THE BRISTOL 
The dignified and beautiful BRISTOL 
is truly a piece of furniture fit to house 
the "Rolls-Royce of Radio." Its solid 
American black walnut body is taste· 
fully set off by rounded satinwood 
corner posts, butt walnut side panels 
and V-matched walnut top and center 
panel give it style and distinction par 
excellence. 

A full 45" high, 29" wide and 17" 
deep (21" deep over new acoustic 
hack ) of solid woods custom built by 
finest craftsmen, it adds an air of grace 
and charm to any fine home. 

In warm brown walnut artistically 
high-lighted, its generous weight of 115 
lbs. packed is fair measure of its merit. 

THE NORWICH 
Radio Phonograph Combination 

Possession of the warm brown wal· 
nut NORWICH numbers its owners 
among the Royal Families of Radio. 
In this new-as-tomorrow console the 
striking innovation of the furniture 
design motif of the future, the hor· 
izontal grille treatment, gives a dis· 
tinction that is truly aristocratic. 

Built and finished in painstaking 
handcraftman's manner, the walnut 
NORWICH is of heavy American black 
walnut, with delicate maple inlays on 
the superstructure, inside of its doors 
and upon its butt-walnut control panel. 
Width 29", height 49", depth 21" (25" 
deep over new acoustic hack) and 
shipping weight 170 lbs. 

THE OXFORD 
The chaste and dignified OXFORD 

is so simple it can be placed with any 
furniture period and blend harmon· 
iously. Straight grained American 
black walnut, high lighted by a satin· 
wood hinged top (all MASTERPIECE 
consoles have hinged tops for easy ac
cess to the radio ) with matched walnut 
top panel. The OXFORD is artistically 
embellished by a butt-maple inlay just 
above the full-sized grill. 

A full 43" high, 27" wide and 17" 
deep (21" deep over new acoustic 
hack), the OXFORD weighs 105 lbs. 
packed. Solidly constructed by skilled 
craftsmen, with eight coats of finish 
individually hand rubbed and polished 
to the lustre of a mirror. 
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1 2. 
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IT IS SO EASY 
TO OWN A 

MASTERPIECE 
''V '' 

Just fill out the enclosed 
order blank. Answer the 
specification questions in de
tail so that your MASTER
PIECE V can be truly custom 
built for you. 

$34.00 DOWN 
Just enclose your check or 

a money order for $34.00 
then we build a priceless 
MASTERPIECE for your 
home and ship it to you. The 
balance you pay in easy 
monthly terms. 

FULL MONTH'S 
TRIAL 

Try out your MASTER
PIECE Vin your home for a 
full month. Subject it to 
every performance test you 
can think of. If, at the end of 
that time you do not know 
it is the finest receiver ever 
built return it undamaged and 
we will instantly refund your 
money. 

FIVE-YEAR 
GUARANTEE 
Your MASTERPIECE V 

will he guaranteed against 
electrical or mechanical de
fects for- not the usual ninety 
days- hut for five full years. 
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